
• Position your company in light of emerging trends in deal structuring  
and increasing M&A activity

• Optimize business development strategies by incorporating the key 
takeaways from recent life sciences deals  

• Structure option deals including multiple staged acquisitions and hybrid 
deals to meet both parties’ objectives 

• Negotiate milestone payments and other essential critical terms  
to maximize profitability 

• Raise capital by cultivating lucrative relationships with key industry  
players including universities, research institutions, non profits  
and government organizations 

• Strengthen bargaining position through an effective due diligence analysis 

• Protect assets and minimize risk by including critical termination provisions 

• Forge strategic alliances to facilitate continued  growth and sustainability  
in  emerging markets 

• Maintain effective alliance management to ensure mutually beneficial influx 
of capital and resources

Additionally, gain hands-on and in-depth guidance into conducting a thorough 
IP due diligence analysis to assess true asset and portfolio value before a deal  
at the Life Sciences IP Due Diligence Boot Camp.
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And many more… 

at the key forum where the dealmakers who can launch your company 
to the next level convene, leading in-house counsel, licensing and 
business development executives, and iP counsel will share their 
insights and experiences on how to:
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The flurry of big-dollar deals and the upswing in mergers and acquisitions in 2011 

points to a clear trend: successful collaborative agreements are integral to a company’s 

ability to bring products to the market and to develop the next generation of therapeutic 

blockbusters in light of the impending patent cliff. At ACI’s Fifteenth Advanced Forum 

on Structuring, Negotiating, and Managing Life Sciences Collaborative Agreements 

and Acquisitions, learn proven effective techniques to structure alliances and negotiate 

the best terms to meet your company’s critical needs.  

Meet the key dealmakers who will give you the contacts and intelligence  

you need to launch your company and product portfolio to the next level

A frontline faculty of senior industry insiders — including senior executives and corporate 

counsel from Merck, Amgen, Genentech, Gilead, Pfizer, Medtronic, GlaxoSmithKline, 

Exelixis and many more- will share best practices to enable your company to advance its 

key business development strategies, including:

• Expanding product lines through new technology and entrance into strategic 

emerging markets

• Structuring options and payments to meet specific financial needs  

and account for cost and risk sharing 

• Negotiating partnerships and obtaining funding to translate early stage 

research into commercial products  

• Positioning your IP portfolio to enhance competitive position

• Building flexible provisions for potential future M&A into your agreement

Replenish pipelines, reduce development costs and risks, and leverage existing assets 

While there are many challenges for life science companies in the current economy, 

including the looming loss of patent protection on many blockbuster drugs and 

skyrocketing research and development costs, there is also an enormous potential for 

growth through strategic partnerships. This conference will arm you with the tools and 

connections to maximize the value of any deal and protect your assets. 

Be confident that there are no impediments to commercializing the IP

Protect potentially lucrative business opportunities and spot the red flags that can cause 

a good deal to go bad at our full-day post-conference Master Class: Life Sciences IP 

Due Diligence Boot Camp. Whether you are on the acquiring side or the targeted side, 

you cannot afford to miss the opportunity to learn proven-effective tactics from leading  

in-house IP counsel to determine the value of the true commercial value of the property.

Join your colleagues and get the most current and comprehensive information and advice 

on structuring and managing collaborative agreements, in an environment that will 

provide valuable networking opportunities with the players driving the year’s top deals.

Register now by calling 888-224-2480,faxing your registration form to 877-927-1563  

or registering online at www.AmericanInstitute.com/CollabSF. 

Life sciences companies’ future successes hinge upon  
successful partnerships — gain the advanced strategies 
your company needs to maximize profit and revenue by 

forging mutually beneficial collaborative agreements

Continuing Legal Education Credits
Accreditation will be sought in those  
jurisdictions requested by the registrants which 
have continuing education requirements. This 
course is identified as nontransitional for the 

purposes of CLE accreditation.

ACI certifies that the activity has been approved for  
CLE credit by the New York State Continuing Legal 
Education Board in the amount of 15.0 hours.  
An additional 6.5 credit hours will apply to workshop 
participation.

ACI certifies that this activity has been approved for  
CLE credit by the State Bar of California in the amount 
of 12.75 hours. An additional 5.75 credit hours will  
apply to workshop participation.

You are required to bring your state bar number to  
complete the appropriate state forms during the  
conference. CLE credits are processed in 4-8 weeks after 
a conference is held.

ACI has a dedicated team which processes requests for 
state approval. Please note that event accreditation varies 
by state and ACI will make every effort to process your 
request.

Questions about CLE credits for your state? Visit our online 
CLE Help Center at www.americanconference.com/CLE

CLE 

Credits

With more than 500 conferences in the United States, 
Europe, Asia Pacific, and Latin America, American 
Conference Institute (ACI) provides a diverse portfolio 
devoted to providing business intelligence to senior decision 
makers who need to respond to challenges spanning various 
industries in the US and around the world.  

As a member of our sponsorship faculty, your organization 
will be deemed as a partner. We will work closely with your 
organization to create the perfect business development 
solution catered exclusively to the needs of your practice 
group, business line or corporation.

For more information about this program or our global 
portfolio of events, please contact:

Wendy Tyler 
Head of Sales, American Conference Institute

Tel: 212-352-3220 x5242  |  Fax: 212-220-4281 
w.tyler@AmericanConference.com

Global Sponsorship Opportunities

Who You Will Meet

• Biotech,PharmaceuticalandDeviceProfessionals

- BusinessDevelopment

- Licensing and IP Executives

- Alliance Managers

- General / Corporate Counsel

• Attorneyspracticingintheareasof:

- Life science transactions

- Intellectual property

- Licensing 
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• LookingattheM&Amarketandwhattypesofdealsarecurrently
on the horizon
o Why dealmakers are expecting things to heat up in 2012

• Assessingvaluationtrendsandanydisparitiesbetweenthe
perceived value of companies and the prices being paid

• Evaluatingwhetheryourpotentialpartnersmaybelooking 
to be acquired
o Investigating their respective goals 
o Determiningwhothedecisionsmakersare

• Performingaproactiveauditinadvanceofvarioustypes 
of negotiations

• Identifyingdifferentfinancialtermsforacollaboration 
that may serve to facilitate or hinder a later acquisition 

• Selectingappropriatetermsforthepossibilitythat 
a partnership will lead to a full M&A
o Rights to the co-developed intellectual property
o Terminating the arrangement
o Right of first refusal 
o Right of first offer
o Right to participate in any future financing activity

• Protectingthecompanyshouldachangeofcontroltakeplace
• Includingfordraftingchange-of-controlprovisionsinthe 

initial agreement

11:00 Morning Coffee Meet-and-Greet

11:15 Best Practices for Selecting the Deal Structure and Negotiating 
Your Most Beneficial Collaborative Agreement Yet

Michael Flaschen 
Corporate Counsel
Amgen (Thousand Oaks, CA)

Catherine A. Sazdanoff 
Vice-President,CorporateDevelopment
Takeda Pharmaceuticals International (Chicago, IL)

Jeff Wade 
ExecutiveVice-PresidentofCorporateDevelopment 
and Chief Financial Officer
Lexicon Pharmaceuticals (The Woodlands, TX)

Daniel Boeglin 
Partner
BakerandDaniels(Indianapolis,IN)

Marya A. Postner, Ph.D. 
Partner
Cooley LLP (Palo Alto, CA)

• Weighingalternativesandwhatwillbestmeetyourcompany’s
needs when negotiating provisions for: 

- Straight licensing
- Co-promotion
- Co-commercialization
- Co-development
- Cross-licensing
- Profit-sharing and co-funding
- Out-licensing

• Ensuringthatyourbusinessmodelsareincorporatedintothedeal
• Protectingrightsonfuturedevelopments

o Draftingtermsformutuallybeneficialco-promotionsand
incorporating provisions for monitoring/audits of performance

• Matchingthebestcompensationstructurefortheneeds 
of the parties 
o Upfront and milestone payments
o Structuring royalty payments
o Cost/profit sharing 
o Co-development and co-promotion allocation
o Equity/loans
o Novel structures that work 

• Ensuringpropertimingsforpaymentsarestructuredintothe
agreement to prevent economic losses

Day One: Wednesday, July 20, 2011

7:30 Registration and Continental Breakfast

8:15  Co-Chairs’ Opening Remarks

Louisa M. Daniels  
VP & Asst. General Counsel
Pfizer Inc (South San Francisco, CA)

Emily Leonard 
Partner
Covington & Burling LLP (Silicon Valley, CA)

8:30 Market Watch: Understanding the Driving Forces and 
Changing Dynamics Impacting the Current Deal-Making 
Landscape 

Philip J. Honerkamp 
VicePresident,DeputyGeneralCounsel
Jazz Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (San Francisco, CA)

Ron Myers 
VicePresident,CorporateDevelopmentandLegalAffairs
VLST Corp (Seattle, WA)

Cheni Kwok PhD, CLP 
SeniorVicePresident,CorporateDevelopment
Poniard Pharmaceuticals (San Francisco, CA)

Francis J. Aquila
Partner
Sullivan & Cromwell LLP (New York, NY)

Judith A. Hasko
Partner 
Latham & Watkins (Menlo Park, CA)

• Assessingrecenttrendsindealstructuring
o Where does the pendulum stand between biotechs and pharma?

- Exploring the FIBCO (fully integrated biotech 
pharmaceutical company) model 

- Relative negotiating strength evidenced in the terms of recent 
transactions

o How have the year’s mergers and acquisitions impacted 
negotiating agreements?

• Reviewingdriversbehindevolvingtypesofalliances
o How deal strategies are being adjusted to account for recent 

regulatory developments and shifts in intellectual property law
o Heightened partnering activity by generic manufacturers
o Impact of the growing  use of royalty monetization by life 

science companies as a method for securing financing
• Correcttakeawaysfromtheyear’stopdeals

o What rights were granted and underlying development strategies
o Recognizing how certain other rights may have been retained
o Examining how the parties came together and arrived at mutually 

beneficial terms
• Analyzingcurrentmarketinformationonfinancialdealterms

o Dissectingrecentupfrontandmilestonepayments
o What royalties are being negotiated for different drug candidates

9:45 Integrating Increasing M&A Activity into Your Business 
Development Strategy

Jennifer B. Johnson, CPA
Manager,Transactions,WorldwideBusinessDevelopment
GlaxoSmithKline (King of Prussia, PA)

Scott Joachim 
Partner
Perkins Coie (Palo Alto, CA)

Ruth Voor
CEO
Vivorte LLC (Louisville, KY)
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12:30 Networking Lunch

1:45 Negotiating Options, Staged Acquisitions, Hybrid 
Transactions and Straight-Forward M&As

Brian P. McVeigh, CPA, CMA, CLP, MBA
VicePresident,WorldwideBusinessDevelopmentTransactions
GlaxoSmithKline Pharmaceuticals (King of Prussia, PA)

Jason Okazaki 
SeniorDirector,CorporateLegal
Gilead Sciences, Inc.(Foster City, CA)

Adam Golden 
Partner
Kaye Scholer LLP (New York, NY)

• Evaluatingdifferentoptionsforthetransaction
o Two-step vs. one-step acquisitions
o Multi-step staged acquisitions
o Milestone-based M&A
o Spin-offs
o Reverse spin-outs

• Comparingdifferentoptionstructuresandtimelines
• Draftingadaptableagreements
• Incorporatingdealprotection
• Includingeffectiverepresentationsandwarrantyprovisions

o Addressing legacy rights and obligations under prior licensing 
agreements

o Indemnification/insurance provisions

3:00 Afternoon Coffee Meet-and-Greet

3:15 Streamlining Entry into Lucrative Emerging Markets  
via Strategic Partnering

Sundeep Lal, Ph.D., MBA 
ExecutiveDirectorandHead,
EmergingMarketsBusinessDevelopment
GlobalHumanHealthBusinessDevelopment
Merck & Co., Inc. (Whitehouse Station, NJ) 

Henry Ma
Contracts Counsel
Allergan Inc. (Irvine, CA)

Stephen Johnson 
Partner
Kirkland & Ellis LLP (San Francisco, CA)

• Evaluatingwhichemergingareastolooktoforinternationaldeals
• ProsandconsofcurrenthotspotsforpartnershipsoutsideoftheU.S.
• Predictingfutureeconomicconditionsindifferentemerging

markets
• Keyplayersandrecentbusinessdevelopmentdeals
• ContrastingthedealstructuringframeworksofRussia,Brazil,

India and emerging Asian markets 
• Uncoveringandcontrastingthelegalandregulatorydealstructuring

framework and cultures of Asia and the European Union
• Macrodriversmovingtheemerginggrowthmarket
• Exploringthepharmagoldrushintoemergingmarkets
• Assessingthepotentialfornegotiatingasuccessfuljointventure

with a foreign entity 
o Evaluating whether the companies can work together effectively
o Devisingastrategyforleveragingyourpartner’slocalstrengths
o Anticipating what obstacles will have to be faced and the potential 

deal-breakers
o Setting terms for profitable co-promotions and negotiating 

provisions for sharing local sales 
• Avoidingcommonpitfallsassociatedwithglobalagreementsand

steering clear of contract terms that violate the legal requirements 
of foreign jurisdictions and may risk invalidation 

• EmployingapracticallocalIPstrategywithintheagreement
• Ensuringthatforeignpatentlawsareconsideredbeforemarketing

your products in new markets

4:15 Beyond the Shadow of the Valley: Alternative Pathways 
and Partnerships to Facilitate Funding Drug Discovery 
and Development

Louisa M. Daniels  
VP & Asst. General Counsel
Pfizer Inc (South San Francisco, CA)

Karin Hehenberger, M.D., Ph.D. 
Senior Vice President, Strategic Alliances
JuvenileDiabetesResearchFoundation(JDRF)(NewYork,NY)

Shannon Shanahan
Associate General Counsel
Program for Appropriate Technology in Health (PATH) (Seattle, WA)

• Analyzingthepotentialfornon-profitorganizationstocollaborate
with for-profit companies with potential product lines aligning 
with their charitable purposes or missions

• Identifyingfoundationsandtherapeuticareaswithcompatible
goals and ideals to maximize funding partnership possibilities

• How“bigpharma”andsmallercompaniescanstrategicallyalign
with non-profit to meet competing objectives and mutually 
benefit from strategic alliances with non-profit foundations

• Attractinginvestorswithfundingabilitiesandregulatoryconnections
• Determiningtheappropriatelevelofinputandoversightforthis

evolving business model
• Translatingresearchanddevelopmentdiscoveriesintoactual

drugs, diagnostics, and vaccines 
• Strategiesforovercomingpotentiallimitationsonmarketsize 

or profitability 

5:15 Conference Adjourns to Day 2

Day 2: Thursday, July 21, 2011

7:30 Registration and Continental Breakfast

8:15 Co-Chairs’ Opening Remarks

8:30 Preparing for the Exit: Proactively Drafting Critical 
Termination Provisions to Protect Company Assets

Laura Berner  
Senior Corporate Counsel, Transactional Law Group
Genentech (South San Francisco, CA)

Suzan V. Levin  
Senior Attorney, Research Unit Counsel 
Pfizer Inc (Cambridge, MA)

Marjorie C. Wagman
Associate General Counsel
Cytokinetics, Inc. (South San Francisco, CA)

Emily Leonard 
Partner
Covington & Burling LLP (Silicon Valley, CA)

• Understandingwhatsafeguardsmustbeincludedintheagreement
in regards to the current economic environment

• Ensuringbothpartiesretainsomevaluetotheproductattheend
of the day

• Clearlydefiningthecircumstancesthatwarranttermination
• Draftingunwindprovisionstoensureasmoothtransition

o Reversion rights
o Related compensation considerations
o Ownership of IP rights – who retains them in the event  

of termination?
o Partial termination issues
o Obligations to transfer programs

• Determiningtheeffectsofterminationonexistingsublicenses
• Strategiesforenforcingcooperationintheeventoftermination
• Lookingathowtherightterminationprovisionsimpactedrealdeals
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9:45 Protecting Current and Future Collaborations:  
The Dos and Don’ts of Partnering / Negotiations   

Rekha Hemrajani 
VicePresident,BusinessDevelopment
Exelixis (South San Francisco, CA)

Thomas E. Duley 
Of Counsel
DLAPiper(SanFrancisco,CA)

• Dissectingfailedagreementsthatultimatelyledtolitigation
between the parties

• Repartneringareturnedcompoundandovercomingstigma
• Assessingtermsindistributionagreementsthatcanbeaproblem

down the road
• Drillingdowntowhattherespectivepartiesarebeingpermitted

to do in terms of product development and marketing and 
anticipating where things can go wrong

• Helpingtoensurethatthepartiescangetalongby:
o Assigning parties’ roles to ensure a clear decision making process
o Implementing a dispute resolution mechanism
o Determiningwhenitmakessensetohavejointcontrol
o Assessing risks and benefits of giving control to one party

• Creatingtermstohelpensureyourproductisdevelopedandmakes
it to market
o Effective terms for incentivizing the other party 
o Setting benchmarks and the methods for resolving changing 

circumstances 
o Identifying the right people to move the deal forward
o Overcoming regulatory hurdles including compliance with 

recordkeeping and reporting requirements
• Usingbestpracticesforestablishingclearmilestones 

and deliverables
• Providingforhowthepartieswilldefendagainstlawsuitsand

patient complaints

10:45 Networking Coffee Break

11:00 Aligning Divergent Interests to Negotiate Mutually 
Beneficial Collaborative Research Agreements with 
Academic Institutions

Joel B. Kirschbaum, Ph.D. 
Director,OfficeofTechnologyManagement
University of California San Francisco (San Francisco, CA)

Michael G. McCully 
HeadofBusinessDevelopmentandLicensing
Elan BioNeurology (South San Francisco, CA)

James R. Zanewicz 
Director,OfficeofTechnologyTransfer
University of Louisville (Louisville, KY)

Thomas F. Magnani 
Director,Co-Chair,IntellectualProperty&CompetitionPractice
Group, Howard Rice Nemerovsky Canady Falk and Rabkin PC 
(San Francisco, CA)

• Currentsynergies,culturaldifferencesandcommonobjectives
between industry and academia

• Craftingagreementswithindividualscientistsoracademic
departments
o Definingthethreemaintypesofagreementswithuniversities:

material transfer agreements, licensing, and research collaborations
• Balancinginterestsinconfidentialityv.publicationrights
• Demystifyingthelegal,regulatoryandtaxrestrictionsunique 

to academia that impact the contract terms
o Stanford v. Roche 
o Bayh-DoleAct–canauniversityassignpatents?
o NIH Guidelines – the impact of federal funding
o foundation grant mandates 

• Effectivelynegotiatingcontestedissueswithacademicinstitutions:
o Ownership of IP
o Responsibility for patent costs covering joint inventions
o Rights to improvements
o Exclusive commercialization rights
o Sublicensing provisions
o Pricing issues
o Indirect costs for sponsored research
o Allocation of risk

• Settingroyaltytermsandestablishingvaluationwithnascent
technology

12:15 Networking Lunch

1:30 Utilizing Applicable Valuation Models to Set Realistic 
Expectations for a Deal

Gary Brewster
Senior Vice President, Healthcare Practice
Houlihan Lokey Howard & Zukin (San Francisco, CA)

Joe Dillon
President 
DillonCapitalStrategies(WestChester,PA)

Jeffrey C. Selman 
Partner
Nixon Peabody LLP (Palo Alto, CA)

Annika Reinemann, CFA, ASA
Partner
Cogent Valuation (San Francisco, CA)

• Devisingappropriateandusefulmodelsforestablishingvaluation
o For early-stage v. late-stage compounds
o Distinguishingbetweenbuyerandsellervaluation
o Using comparables as a basis for value
o Establishing what to do if there are no comparables

• Understandingthedifferentcomponentsthatcontribute 
to valuation and ensuring that there are no disconnects 
o Providing for sufficient consideration of product patents, 

regulatory approvals, manufacturing rights and know-how  
and other ancillary IP

• Factoringanticipatedmarketforcesandtrendsintoananalysis 
of product valuation
o Potential royalties and upfront payments on drugs

• Understandinghowcompaniescanpositionassetsformaximum
valuation

2:45 Mitigating Legal Risks in the Life Sciences M&A Setting: 
A Six-Step Approach

Derek Devgun 
Principal Legal Counsel, Mergers and Acquisitions
Medtronic (Minneapolis, MN)

• Conductingabaselinelegalriskassessment:
o Areas of risk – FCPA/anti-corruption, anti-kickback laws, 

labeling/promotion, and more
o Identifying wants, needs, must-haves and must-not-haves

• Buildingyourdiligenceteaminternallyandexternally
• Tipsfortheactualprocessofdoingyourdiligence

o Determininglevelofexposure
• Whattodoifissuesareuncovered

o Taking remedial actions and putting a plan in place   
o Knowing when to walk away (and being prepared to do so)

• Protectingyourselfinthedefinitiveagreements
o Reps and warranties
o Indemnification

• Planningfortheultimateintegration

3:45 Networking Coffee Break
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4:00 Licensing Strategies for Biosimilars: Regulatory, 
Commercial and IP Considerations for the New Frontier

Ralph A. Loren
Partner
EdwardsAngellPalmer&Dodge,LLP(Boston,MA)

• Structuringdealsandtermsthatincorporaterightsgrantedunder
the new pathway 
o Factoring the right safeguards into the agreement
o Including appropriate terms for addressing exclusivity 
o Analyzing emerging follow-on strategies and players

• Whatdoesthecurrentbiologicmarketlooklike?
o Identifying potential blockbusters
o Exploring the potential for new alliances 

POST-CONFERENCE MASTER CLASS

July22,2011•8:30a.m.–4p.m.(Registration at 8 a.m.)

8:30 Spotting Red Flags that Impact the Value and Success  
of a Life Sciences Transaction

Steven J. Ritter, Ph.D., J.D. 
Vice President – IP and Contracts
Idera Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (Cambridge, MA)

Experienced members of IP due diligence teams see certain issues 
arise time and again to significantly derail a potential partnership 
oracquisition. Inthissessiontheywill sharetheir“toptenlists”of
issues unearthed in the course of conducting effective investigations 
that led to significant consequences, including specific instances of 
uncovering:

• OverstatementofIPrightsheldbythetargetorpartnercompany
• Previousout-licensingactivity
• Pendinglitigationrisks
• Userestrictionsthatwouldimpactonthebusinessreasonsforthe

partnership

9:30 Morning Coffee Break

9:45 Factoring Recent Relevant IP Developments Into Your 
Due Diligence Analysis: Biosimilars, Myriad, Prometheus, 
and More 

Bradford J. Duft 
President and CEO
CoDaTherapeutics,Inc.(SanDiego,CA)

Peter D. Weinstein, Ph.D.
Corporate Counsel, IP
Baxter Healthcare Corporation 
(Westlake Village, California)

Kevin Bastian 
Partner 
Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP 
(San Francisco, CA)

Donald Zuhn 
Partner
McDonnellBoehnenHulbert&BerghoffLLP
(Chicago, IL)

This session will provide you with insights into how recent court 
decisions and legislative activity relating to patent law and follow 
on biologics will affect analyses undertaken during IP due diligence, 
particularly within pharmaceutical, biotechnology and medical device 
companies. As patent and IP case law continues to evolve and Congress 
has created a new regulatory structure applicable to follow-on biologics, 
now is an important time to take inventory of your company’s current 
diligence review process to ensure that you are up-to-speed on what 
the current status of the law is on these important issues. 

Points of discussion during this session will include: 

• GenepatentsafterMyriad
• ThecontinuinglineageofMedimmune (standing to sue)  

and Quanta (patent exhaustion)
• Bilski (patentable subject matter) and the USPTO’s interim 

guidelines on examining statutory subject matter
o Classen, Prometheus and other Bilski progeny

• Seagate (willfulness and opinions of counsel)
• McKesson/Larson/Exergen (inequitable conduct issues relating  

to the reporting of art and their potential impact  
on patent portfolios)

• Uniqueissuesrelatingtotheregulationofandpatentexclusivity
allowed for follow-on biologics 

• Patentreform–anoverviewofthekeyprovisions

• Whatwillthecommercialimpactofbiosimilarsbe?
o Getting a clear idea of what exclusive rights are being granted  

to manufacturers
o Forecasting potential costs that will be incurred

• OverviewofkeyBPCIAprovisionsthatwillaffectexisting 
and yet-to-be developed biologic products
o WhatmustbesubmittedandshowntotheFDAprior 

to receiving approval
o Classificationof‘interchangeability”forcertainproducts
o Testing to prove similarity to existing product
o Requirements for clinical trials and safety and efficacy data

5:00 Conference Concludes

 Conducting Effective & Strategic Due Diligence for Life Sciences Partnering and M&A

Whether negotiating a merger, collaboration or licensing agreement, the diligence review team must be confident that there will be no impediments to 
commercializing the IP that is being gained as part of the deal.  This in-depth Master Class will help ensure that you make informed decisions regarding how 
the IP at issue will increase the company’s overall value, whether by expanding a product line or opening the door to emergence in a new market.
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Regulatory Considerations 

• UnderstandinghowOrangeBooklistingsaffectyourdiligence
analysis

• Accountingfortheimpactanabbreviatedapprovalpathway 
for biologics will have on your diligence assessment

• Medicaldeviceclearance–reviewingthestatusof510(k)
submissions for patented products

2:15 Afternoon Networking Break

2:30 Who Invented What When? Reducing and Resolving 
Inventorship Disputes 

Warren D. Woessner, J.D., Ph.D. 
Founding Shareholder
Schwegman Lundberg & Woessner (Minneapolis, MN)

• Legalstandardsofinventorship
o Inventorship vs. co-authorship
o Identifying inventors early in the process
o Changing named inventors – the how’s and when’s
o Resolving inventorship disputes – some case studies including 

Stanford v. Roche 
• HavetheBayh-Dolerequirementsbeenmet?
• Determiningwhetherornotthetargetownsorhasadequate

rights in the patent estate and proprietary technology
o Who is the owner of record?
o Doingatitlesearch–arethereanyexistingliensonthetarget’sIP?
o Making certain that the target company can convey clear title

• Uncoveringwhetherthetarget’spatentshavebeenproperly
maintained in compliance with statutory requirements

• Employingtechniquesforeffectivelydocumentingwhoownswhat
and what entities are involved
o Clearly establishing exclusive and non-exclusive rights

- options for dividing up control of IP based on field of use

3:15 Ensuring that the Purchaser/Licensee Has the Right  
to Commercialize the IP at Issue

Margaret “Peg” M. Buck
Head of Section, U.S. Legal Affairs and Patents
Lundbeck Research USA (Paramus, New Jersey)

• Requestingthenecessarymaterialsandinformation 
from the target

• IfFTOanalysiswaspreviouslyperformed,criticallyreviewing 
the target’s FTO opinion

• HastherebeenanappropriateFTOanalysisrelatingtothesource
and production of underlying tangible materials?

• HasIPbeenencumberedthroughmaterialtransferswiththird
parties?

• Designinganappropriatesearch
• Assessinginfringementrisks
• Identifyingandanalyzingpotentialblockingpatents
• AddressingotherFTOconcerns

o CriticallyreviewingassertedOrphanDrugstatus
o Analyzing current case law that can affect the FTO analysis
o Evaluatingwhether“SafeHarbor”(orEUBolar)provisions

have kicked in

4:00 Conference Ends

11:00 Properly Aligning the Business Objective of the Deal  
and the IP Diligence Assessment: An Interactive Checklist  

Christine Bellon 
Vice President of Intellectual Property & Legal Affairs
Hydra Biosciences (Cambridge, MA)

Nicholas M. Boivin 
Director,IntellectualPropertyCounsel
Cubist Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (Lexington, MA)

Kate H. Murashige 
Senior Partner
MorrisonFoerster(SanDiego,CA)

• Ensuringthatthedrivingforcebehindthedealandtheobjectives
of the diligence review are properly factored together
o Knowingwhatthedealmakersarelookingforandwhat“IPdue

diligence”meanstotheparties
o Avoiding runaway patent diligence disconnected from the 

strategy of the deal
• DeterminingtheappropriatescopeanddepthofIPduediligence

necessary for:
o Internal IP assessment
o Auctions
o Venture based financing/start up investment
o Strict licensing deals
o Strategic alliances – collaboration/in-license/co-development 

/co-promotion
o Divestiture/spinouts
o Mergers and acquisitions
o Subsequent private placement
o Public offering

• Updatingthechecklistbasedonthetypeofthetransaction
• Decidingwhatnottoincludeinthechecklist
• Knowingwhentogooutsideofthechecklistwhenappropriate

during due diligence review
• Examplesofdifferenttypesofchecklists
• Choosingtherightcounselforthedeal
• Assigningrolesforseniormanagementandinvolvingthe

supporting players
• Discussingnewandevolvingmethodsforconductingthereview

process while also mitigating your risk and exposure

12:00 Networking Lunch

1:15 Evaluating the Scope, Breadth, Validity and Enforceability 
of the Target’s Patents under Evolving Patent Standards 
and Regulatory Protocols

Stephen Albainy Jenei 
Partner
Frost Brown Todd 

Ned Israelsen 
Managing Partner
KnobbeMartensOlson&BearLLP(SanDiego,CA)

• Assessingandpredictingthestrengthofthetargetcompany’sIP
o Ensuring that granted patents or pending applications  

are non-obvious
o Determiningthelikelihoodthatavaluablepatentposition 

on the end product will be established from the early stage data
o Impact of uncertainty on risk assessment and valuation

Patent Considerations

• Predictingthestrengthofapendingpatentespeciallyconsidering
evolving standards and case law

• Includingananalysisofcompetitioninthepatentreview
• Determiningthescopeofthepatentportfolio
• Analyzingthevalidityofthepatentandknowingwhatgrounds

exist for finding invalidity
• Examiningtheenforceabilityofthetarget’spatent



R E G i S t R a t i O n  f O R M Registration fee
The fee includes the conference‚ all program materials‚ continental breakfasts‚ 
lunches and refreshments. 

Payment Policy
Payment must be received in full by the conference date. All discounts will be 
applied to the Conference Only fee (excluding add-ons), cannot be combined 
with any other offer, and must be paid in full at time of order. Group discounts 
available to individuals employed by the same organization.

Cancellation and Refund Policy
You must notify us by email at least 48 hrs in advance if you wish to send 
a substitute participant. Delegates may not “share” a pass between multiple 
attendees without prior authorization. If you are unable to find a substitute, 
please notify american Conference institute (aCi) in writing up to 10 days 
prior to the conference date and a credit voucher valid for 1 year will be issued 
to you for the full amount paid, redeemable against any other aCi conference. If 
you prefer, you may request a refund of fees paid less a 25% service charge. No 
credits or refunds will be given for cancellations received after 10 days prior to 
the conference date. aCi reserves the right to cancel any conference it deems 
necessary and will not be responsible for airfare‚ hotel or other costs incurred 
by registrants. No liability is assumed by aCi for changes in program date‚ 
content‚ speakers‚ or venue.

Hotel information
american Conference institute is pleased to offer our delegates a limited number 
of hotel rooms at a preferential rate. Please contact the hotel directly and mention 
the “ACI: PhArmA/bIOTeCh COllAbOrATIONs” conference to receive this rate:

Venue: sheraton Fisherman’s Wharf
Address: 2500 mason street, san Francisco, CA 94133
reservations: (888)-627-7024 or (415)-362-5500

incorrect Mailing information
If you would like us to change any of your details please fax the label on  
this brochure to our Database Administrator at 1-877-927-1563, or email 
data@AmericanConference.com.

ATTeNTION mAIlrOOm: If undeliverable to addressee, please forward to: 
Business Development, Licensing Director, alliance Management, iP transactional Counsel

COnfEREnCE CODE: 754L11-Snf
o YES! Please register the following delegate for LifE SCiEnCES COLLaBORativE aGREEMEntS anD aCquiSitiOnS 

PRIORITY SERVICE CODE

.754L11_WEB

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

We offer special pricing for groups and government employees.  
Please email or call for details. 

Promotional discounts may not be combined. aCi offers financial  
scholarships for government employees, judges, law students,  

non-profit entities and others. For more information, 
please email or call customer service.

To reserve your copy or to receive a catalog of aCi titles go to  
www.aciresources.com or call 1-888-224-2480.

CONFERENCE PUBLICATIONS

✃PaYMEnt

Please charge my   o VISA   o MasterCard   o AMEX    o Please invoice me  

NuMbEr EXP. DAtE

CArDholDEr

o I have enclosed my check for $_______ made payable to  
american Conference institute (t.I.N.—98-0116207) 

o ACh Payment ($uSD)

Please quote the name of the attendee(s) and  
the event code 754l11 as a reference.

For uS registrants:
bank Name: hSbC uSA
Address: 800 6th Avenue, New York, NY 10001
Account Name: American Conference Institute
uPIC routing and transit Number: 021-05205-3
uPIC Account Number: 74952405
Non-uS residents please contact Customer Service  
for Wire Payment information

5   Easy Ways to Register

MaiL american Conference institute
 45 West 25th street, 11th Floor
 New York, NY 10010

PHone 888-224-2480

FaX 877-927-1563

onLine    
AmericanConference.com/CollabsF

eMaiL    
Customerservice 
@AmericanConference.com
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COntaCt DEtaiLS 

NAME  PoSItIoN 

APProVING MANAGEr  PoSItIoN

orGANIZAtIoN

ADDrESS 

CItY  StAtE   ZIP CoDE

tElEPhoNE  FAX 

EMAIl  tYPE oF buSINESS

Fee Per DeleGATe register & Pay by may 20, 2011 register & Pay by June 24, 2011 register after June 24, 2011

o  elITePAss*: Conference & master Class $2795 $2895 $3095

o  Conference Only $1995 $2095 $2295

o  master Class Only $1395

o  I cannot attend but would like information on accessing the ACI publication library and archive

o I would like to receive ClE accreditation for the following states: ___________________. See ClE details inside.

*ELITEPASS is recommended for maximum learning and networking value.

Life Sciences Collaborative 
Agreements and Acquisitions

July 20–21, 2011  •  Sheraton Fisherman’s Wharf  •  San Francisco, CA

American Conference Institute’s 15th Advanced Forum on

PLUS, don’t miss the in-depth  
and interactive Master Class that  

will give you the superior  
deal-making position:

Life Sciences IP Due Diligence  
Boot Camp: Conducting Effective  
& Strategic Due Diligence for Life 

Sciences Partnering and M&A

Maximizing Opportunities and Rewards in Your Licensing, Strategic Alliances and Partnering Deals


